Ongoing / Updates / Reminders

1. Training Server Refresh – Not yet scheduled
2. Sierra upgraded to 3.3.0_6 and Encore to 4.6 over Winter Break
   a. Encore 4.7 just released (January 18). I’ll plan to upgrade Encore and Sierra during Spring Break or in early May, depending on when Sierra 3.4 becomes available.
3. mcspl created per request from Elizabeth and Gerald for Special Collections planning documents
4. ETD records: Elizabeth working on problem records - asked to share documentation with ILSAC 3/2017
5. Serials Solutions to EBSCO Holdings Management: updates
   a. CM had training 7/21, RIS training 9/1.
   b. ILSAC invited to inspect sample MARC serials records (from EBSCO) in the training server.
   c. The journals search pointed to EBSCO Holdings Management, went live 9/1.
   d. ERM team began updating link resolver images and links from SerialsSolutions to EBSCO FTF.
   e. Full MARC Record set delivered, but most records incomplete.
   f. 29,165 records loaded 12/1/17. 5,456 attached to existing records.
   g. Acquisitions & ERM are following-up.
6. DVDs and VHS to mcr
   a. Most McWherter DVDs/VHS transferred from mcz6* to mcr6*
   b. 807 items still in mcz6* (388 check shelf, 292 available, ~70 withdrawn, ~50 other)
      i. Set to lost and suppress those marked “available”
      ii. Cataloging will report on whether “check shelf” items can be deleted by February 2.
7. Graphic Novels Collection - update to 30-day circulation (item type 88) for all graphic novels in mcr
   a. Generating an accurate and comprehensive list has proven problematic; not forgotten!
8. Spine label printers – arrived! Some installed, I will follow up to add templates in the coming weeks.

Presentation

9. MESH – Dr. Irma Quinones

Discussions

1. Sierra not fulfilling holds at bib level. Until resolved, please place holds at item level.
   a. I’ve opened a ticket with Innovative to report this problem and will report follow up.
2. Announcements
   a. Shelia: Brister projects on the move, more later.

Tabled

- Order records
- Worldcat Discovery
- Linked Data
- Inventory